Increased local delivery of antagomir therapeutics to the rodent myocardium using ultrasound and microbubbles.
Recent developments in microRNA (miRNA) research have identified these as important mediators in the pathophysiological response upon myocardial infarction (MI). Specific miRNAs can inhibit the translation of entire groups of mRNAs, which are involved in specific processes in the pathophysiology after MI, e.g. the fibrotic, apoptotic or angiogenic response. By modulating miRNAs in the heart, these processes can be tuned to improve cardiac function. Antagomirs are effective miRNA-inhibitors, but have a low myocardial specificity and cardiac antagomir treatment therefore requires high doses, which causes side effects. In the present study, ultrasound-triggered microbubble destruction (UTMD) was studied to increase specific delivery of antagomir to the myocardium. Healthy control mice were treated with UTMD and sacrificed at 30min, 24h and 48h, after which antagomir delivery in the heart was analyzed, both qualitatively and quantitatively. Additionally, potential harmful effects of treatment were analyzed by monitoring ECG, analyzing neutrophil invasion and cell death in the heart, and measuring troponin I after treatment. Finally, UTMD was tested for delivery of antagomir in a model of ischemia-reperfusion (I/R) injury. We found that UTMD can significantly increase local antagomir delivery to the non-ischemic heart with modest side-effects like neutrophil invasion without causing apoptosis. Delivered antagomirs enter cardiomyocytes within 30min after treatment and remains there for at least 48h. Interestingly, after I/R injury antagomir already readily enters the infarcted zone and we observed no additional benefit of UTMD for antagomir delivery. This study is the first to explore cardiac antagomir delivery using UTMD. In addition, it is the first to study tissue distribution of short RNA based therapeutics (~22 base pairs) at both the cellular and organ levels after UTMD to the heart in general. In summary, UTMD provides a myocardial delivery strategy for non-vascular permeable cardiac conditions later in the I/R response or chronic conditions like cardiac hypertrophy.